Blurb!
ARC arrives at your store.
You read it and love it.

You email Wendy your
blurb. "I couldn't put it
down..."

Post your blurb on
your store's website,
in your newsletter and
blog

Make a shelf talker
for your store

Email Indie Bound.
"Dear Dan, I loved this
book..."
IndieNextList
@bookweb.org

Wendy sends your
blurb to the Publisher,
Editor, Publicist,
Marketing team, &
Reps

Wendy uses your
blurb in marketing
pieces (ARCs,
sellsheets, monthly
newsletters)

Sellsheets,
newsletters with your
blurb go to reps &
stores

Your blurb is chosen
for Indie Next List &
Seasonal Reading
Group lists

Indie Next List Fliers
arrive in your store.
Make displays.

Indie Bound sends the
Next List fliers with
your blurb to Wendy

Wendy sends the
Indie Next List fliers
with your blurb to the
S&S Publisher's Office
& Sales Force

Customers read your blurb and are inspired to buy the book!

Editors send the Indie
Next List with your
blurb to the author

Send your blurbs to Wendy.Sheanin@SimonandSchuster.com

Simon & Schuster will publish
Chris Cleave’s LITTLE BEE in February 2009.
This haunting new novel has already won the hearts of
independent booksellers across the country.
Little Bee's voice is wry, haunting, and magical.
Her journey ...is full of small triumphs and deep despair…
it will make you smile, cry, think, and ultimately pray
for the best in humanity to win.
- Valerie Koehler
Blue Willow Books, Houston, Texas

[Little Bee’s] storytelling brings far places close and opens
shafts of light into an occluded half-world of refugees and
their unimaginably real motive forces: the powers they flee
and the free air they seek. This is a quietly stunning novel
and an aching call for compassionate witness.
- Mark David Bradshaw
Watermark Books & Cafe, Wichita, Kansas

Little Bee
by Chris Cleave
Simon & Schuster
978-1-4165-8963-1
$24.00

Behind this simple story of good and bad is one a bit
more complicated, shaded by infidelities, self-interest,
and a safe harbor that is neither as safe nor as
welcoming as it appears.
Cleave manages the tension beautifully and successfully
dodges the precipice of over-earnestness. But for me,
the finest achievement is how he gets inside the soul of
Little Bee and Sarah and their stop-start attempt
to bond as a new family.
-Daniel Goldin
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshops, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

With a fresh, clear voice, Chris Cleave's Little Bee points the finger at the line between the first world
and the third and says clearly, "We are all human beings. The separation is in your head."
- Geoffrey Jennings
Rainy Day Books, Fairway, Kansas

